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Professional Cards.
J. C. Neely,

1,1 TTOILNEY AT L.l.W.—Partictilarnt4en-
,V. Con paid, co collection of Pennions,

4,_ tier, and Dick-pay. Office to the S. E.
censer of the Dinenond.

Gettysburg, April 6,1863. ttf

Dr. T. 0. Kinzer,

I:LAVING located permanently at BOW-
A IJGIITO WST, Adams conaty,wiJl attend

pr. w Qtl y to *,ll orefoosioasl mall. day or nicht.
Offi-e ;at. John Leodies, where be can always
04 n,aa 1, raleas professionally eogazed.

kn. 6, 1866. ly

Pr. F. 0. Wolf,
MirAPING located at NAST BERLIN, Adams

ci.ety, hone, that by strict attention to
b is professional (lath.' he may merit ashare of
arty patine imitrostge. [kpr. 2, '66. of

Dr. J. W. C..O'Neans
f‘Prleg and Dweit.ing, Y. B..rorner Bat-
ty tinter. and MO streets, year Pretvytea
rian Clsarch, Getty at org;

Nor. au. 1863. tf

Dr. D. S. Peffer,

ABROTTSTOW.X, Adams county, contlnnis
the practice of his profession, itt all its

brew:hes, and 'would respeetfut4,l lay.i.te all
persons afflictfli with any old standing dis-
easel to call and consult him.

Oct. 3, 1864. tf

J. loaw..onao Mil. If. D.,
AS his office nne rptotridoor west of the '4.,

Lltneran church in
ulmribershurg street, and opposite Dr. C.
„isferne,.'s °Mc*, where those Ivishing to hive
•er .10,, x•ttiutt perform-4 *re re.spert-

iurited to clll. aItrIMENC64: Drs. Hor-
ne*, Rev. C. I'. Krauth, D. D., Rev. li. L.
134u1e.r, D. D., Rev. Prof. 1. tocobs,'D. D.,
Prof. A. 1,. socrer.

flettystiurg, April 11, '53.

p. ItteConsugliy,

ATroTri.r L %V, (alri:e one door west
, of Buehler's drag and book store; Chem-

bers,,org street.) ATrou.NEr ANU SOLICITOR TOR

P ATX AV! PZNiION3. 'lawny Laud War-
s...We, B ack-p ty susp.m.lcd Cl aiin4, rind all
ether ci Aim, against the GI sveruusent at Wash-

pigtail, D. C.; also Aincric4a claims' in Eng-
lal I. Lan 1 Warrants located nod sold, or
b•ught, •in l h.ghost prices given. Agents en-
gaged- in lac itiu.4 warrants in , Illinois
and other wasters 3tttes. •.615r.typly to him
porisrt tily.or by letter.

(.I..qtyibur?„ Soy. 31, '53

Law Partnership.v. A. DITIICAN & J. 11. WHITE,
ATTORNEYS AT I.IW,

II promptly attend to all legai business
entrusted to them, including 'the procuring of
Pensions, Moiety, Back Pay, and all othe;
claims agaiust tie United. States and State
(/•‘,rnments.

091cs in North West Cornet of Diamond,
ettysbu rg, Penn'a.
April 3, 1865. ti

Edward B, Buehler,

ALTTGIVisIi AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to him. lie speaks the German itnumage.
f:; 11;tte at the s.ttne pl tee, in South B tht))))) re
street, netr FernPy'a drug. store, and naafi"pAto4ite Danner icliegler's stun:

Gettrshurg, liareh 20.

Globe lob,
;4,44: T;IE DiAlluNtr,

lc It TT 41 MI, PA.—The undersigned
would most respectfully inform his nu-

merous friends and the public generally, that
he hes purchased that long establklatal and
well Ithawn Hotel, the "(Hobe lun, 4 in Vial,.
street, GAtysburg, and will spare ilo effort to
conduct it to a manner that will not detract
horn its former high reputation. llis table
will bare the best the market can af.ford—his
chambers are spacious and ionstortablp-zand
be has laid iu for his hara full stock ofwines
and Itnnors. There is large stabling attached
to thOlotel, which will be attended by eaten-
tirehostleri. It will ho his constant endeavot
to reu4er the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as'near a home to them as
passible. HeAsks s share of the ptiblic's pa-
tronage, determined as be is to deserve n largg
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. SAMUEL, WOLF.
• April 4, 18C4. a

R:tllroa4li~tt ~

NEAR TllgilislPOT,
HANOVFP., YORK. CD., PA.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and-the public generally,
that he has lensed the Hotel in 'Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Hr. Jeremiah
Wsifier, and will spare no effort to conduct it
in a miner that will give general satisfaction.
His table will have the best the mirk is can
alTardhis chambers are spaciolis and com-
fortable—and his has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice !noes and liquors. There is
stalling for boises attAched to the Hotel. It
will .be his constant endeavor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
hoganas-near a home to them as possible.—

share of the public patronage, de.
terciiiied- as he is to,deserve a larger Ira of it.
ReceNeher the littilread louse,.neaa Ojeriez
pet Hafterrer, Pa. P. HALIGitEIt.
' plO5. tf

C42knonrt,

M♦ Q ii !c B ,

lie I:!atitiolore street, 'Newly Opposite the Court
Hoes',

GITTYBI3II4G,

Every fleeeriptien of work execate4 4 the
quest style of Ulu art.

:At* 4, 1864. tf

$1,500 -Tenet' Ws' wantAP gee lar ta e erywfiere to sell
our I.IIPROVHD $7O- Searing Uoshfires,—
Titres oeir kinds. ,Under and tipper feed.—
seat on trial. Warrantel five years. Ab6ve
'Wag ot lergeco.nraissionsfpaid. .The ONLY
machines sold in the United Stated fqr less
titan sli,- which are licenso ay holed,
Wheeler 4. Wileol, Grover f B.tker, Singh-.l' C.
If{ltidulder. AU otker cheap Machines are

and the seller or user are lzable
to ahresi,fine and loweitotiment. Illustrated cir-
calsrd sent tree. Address, or call upon Shaw

Clark, at Biddeford, ![aide, or Chicago, ILI.
may 21, 1868. -

§till at Workma& utidersizned continues 01
CAILIII4G4-SLAKING BIISMESS,

in sit its branches, at hie old stand, is East
Riddle street, Gettysbur g.

N&W WOJlli'mado tq osder and4iPAlniro
dens promptly And st lowest prices.

Fi►LLING•TUP AD STANQING-TO.? '
• B D .Q a I- B '

0011STANVLS ON HAND.
Two first-rata .BPRING WAGONS for

JACOB TAUXEL.

3•lltu W= Tftotaii,

IgAsatoLikui.•cor.
'VW qrthe Nond, (text door to Mc-
-104E404 'AU] ro. ',viol* he

can st all times be found resdp.to Attend to pit

beslnvelhideline. Ile ban glee excellent u-
sistitsee *4 IV satisfaction. Give
biotacalLi- Onc,;3, LEM.

C393

ft , t
(
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.

. • iiu mil" ...r . ,Illr-g, -..-
BY K J. STAELE.

Adams County
1:1TITA Tl.lcF o l:p guu

TN!Ao
tT 'siA NR Ce'EE, CI 08 MIPBAS Y

07111CIEBB
Presideat—Gcorge Swope.
Vice President—Sumo& R. Russell
Beerettry—re. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—E. G. Falinestocl.
EzecutiveComruittse—Rotiert McCurdy An-

drew iteintrelman, Jacob Ring.
Matticsas.—George Swope, D. A. Buehler,

R. McCurdy, M. Eichelberger,S R. Russell, E.
G. Fahnestock, A. D: Buehler. R. G. McCreary,
Gettysburg; Jaeob.Eing, Strabsin township;
A. Beintzeisnani Franklin; Wm. D. Dimes,
New Oaf ; ni. B. Wilaoa, Bendersville;
H. A. Picking, Straban township; John Wol-
ford, Latim4re township; lobe Picking, East
Berlin ; Abel T. Wright, Ilendersyslle ; Abdiel
F. Gitt, New Oxford ; Jas. 11. Ila.rshall, Dam-
iltonban township; John Cunningham, Free-
dom township; John Bonier, Mountjoy town-
ship; Wm._ Ross White, Liberty township.

his Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
operation for more than 15 years, and in that
period has made but one assessment, _hating
paid losses by lire during that period amount-
ing 10 $13,088-56,769 of Which have been
paid during the last two years. Any person
desiring andnsurarim cat Affply to any of the
above named Managers for further information.

tae•The Executive Committee meets at the
Office of the Company, on the but Wednes-
day in e'veryilcont.ott 9 sec-look, - P. M. -

4.‘t t • . 19,466 .

Great A.ttraettuAlAtT BRINKERHOFF'S CHEAP CLOTHING
AND 1 sy,o qx, at the North

Eatt4cmer of the Dian:c.c.s!. The subscriber
is constantly iu 'receipt offr_vh zoods from: L • -
Eastern cities. His stock a

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
is ose of the largest and most attractive, as
well as the cheapest establishment of pcs.loilittl
In the coontry. 'Yon will there had WATS,
_PANTS AND VESTS, made up in the most
fashionable styles, axe. of the beet materials,
of all sizes sited prices,-for men and boys.--
Gentlemen's fullnishing goods ofevery descrip-
tion, Shirts, Muslin Shirts, Hickory
Shifts and Merino Shirts, Merino, Wool and
Cotton Drawers, Hosiely ofevery description
Buckskin, Merino and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Cravats, Linen and Papet
Collars, flats, Clps, Bbois and Shoes.. Um-
brellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Clothes
and Shoe Brushes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Shoe Blacking, Pocket aml Dressing ()girths,
Ivory Combs, Watches, Cloeks and Jewelry,
Gans, Pistols, Violins and Violin Strings,
Soaps and Perfumeries, Stationery of all kin is,
Pot:ket Knives, Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Pipes, an extra quality ofSegars. In tact,
his-stock embraces everything usually found
in a first class furnishing store. I invite the
attention ofall to come and see for themselves,
as I am determined to sell goods lower than
any other catahlishrnent in the country. Don't
forget the place. Corner of York street and
the Diamond. JACOB BRINKERHOFF.

July 4, 1864.

NEW Purim,
, iDE OLD STAND.

(W3TATILII3I/60 to 1117.1
I MISS associated with me, in haziness, my

son Ji7din Mc,:reary, under: the firm and
,sstyltuf. I). -McCreary Son, and I desire to
• say to my old &leads and the public generally
that glues the war, the manufacture of Saddles,
llarners, Collars, ke., hai been revived at the
of I established and well krionu stand on Bal•
timore street, one square south of the Court
jj,)ij Gettslitirg,

fg had an esperence of 40 years In
!Ibis cat ildishinent, I feel assured, that, with
renewed attention to busitiebs, we g in still
further ti?eris, sod receive a full sbareNdf

Dai.r4 mtge. DAVID Mt CREAMY.

With increased fa.•ilit es for corluetiug, oar
business, we are better prepare I than ever to
satisfy the wants, of all those who may need
anything in our line. We el:70111y cell the
ottentiou of Formula 44,1:otbbse to the superior
ML our
Plain or Quilted Seat Sido

Ilona Saddles, !Hawes. all hinds, with
Plajn or Quilted Semi or yitlioutfitsteuings

no Horn,
Plain or Quilted SeaUScotA Collars(leather)

Side Saddles, - (licking)
Plain or Ilaidy SaddleSo Scam Collars,

Cloths, Welt Harness Gal-
Wagon Saddles, j dm,
Riding Bridles, of all'Patent Leather Collars,

kinds, fair or black„ stitched or unstiidied
rounded or the, dßest Leother , Wagon

Martin:ols, I Whirl, 4, 4 and 5
Clarriage Harness, all' feet 1 pig,

styles, silver orblack Plaited Team Whips,
mounted, ITrottihteWhips;

Heavy Draft Frarness, il.oldies' Riding Twigs,
Blind Biidles, Lashes,rgorse Blonkets,
Croppers, Ace., ke.

In short, e4erythimr that pertains to a first
slaw general horse furnishing establishment
coasiantly on hand or made to ordtriproruptly,
ofthe very best material, and by the most ex-
.perieticed workmen in the country, (two her,
ing worked he this .establishmemt for the -last
thirty years.)

We arenow manufitaturing an excellent lot
of heavy Draft and Harness Dollars for those
who prefer our own 4e city mitie.worle: --

It:pairing of all :Inds done at short notice
and ou reasonable tel

• are cordially invited tocall and examine
for !themselves, as our work cannot nil tO
recommend itself.

Feb. 5,13GO. t.t
D. 3fcCIREA.4Y & SON'

Money Saved
S 11 0 N,4 Y M A ID E

9ASII- SYSTEM ADOPTRD,
AND PRICES REDUCED I

'the undersigned most respectinny incite
theit old , customers and the public generally
to call and sue their Gqeds at the atm, prices.
We havE

A FULL AND SPELT. SELECTED STOC4,
which we have copeluded,to run off at the
lowest r itsible prices. 'Weistend doing what,
we say; therefore all persons desirous of ranking
money in the easiest way ib,/t saving it in their
purchases; will not fail to give us a call,as
we premise them they shall hot bei disap-
pointed. .

We are thar,kfiti for We' pait veryliberat
Patmage W ii,qa fec4v's, &la Straiii.44s4.w•
shall merit a continuation of the same; and
moan—as wo shall use our best .endeavors to
please all who may layer us with n call,

larDon't forget the place.
DANNER k SHIELDS,

Fairfield, Adams county.; Pa.
N. Eir .l—We are Agents• for AI filer's Superior

Fatally Flour, and Johueon'i cetebrated Blast-
ing Powder. [Feb. 'A, lee6. tf

Pianos ! Pianos !

PIANOPIANOS I—The undersigned would respect-
fully inform thepublic that be can furnish

S

of the following manufacturers, or
those of other tui4e, it desired, at the lowest
possible prices:

CHTCKERING & SONS.
DiiCKitll. loos.
HAZLETON BROS.
HAINES BROS.

- GEO. STECK.
A. H. GABLE k CO.
STEIN WAG k SUNS.

bir.Particular aaention is given to the se-
lection of 'Pianos ; and when so selected, in ad-
Lion ti3thviinenufactarers'lnerentee, the pianos
are guantrated by

it, HAMLIN
bAPNET ORG.UIS AND lIELOMANS
The recent Improvements in these inqtrn-

mebts are stizth a,* to fully Warrant saying they
are PAR SUPERIOR to any other make. One
of the best evidences of their merit is, that
their improvement; are imit tied by other
makers. The now style, four stop organ, have
a Sob.Basa and Octsve Couplet, making it sn
instrument especially adapted to Church and
Sabbath 'ctiool purposes.

• DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
will be sent by maid to persons desiring them.
Pianos tuned regularly. Pianos taken in ex-
chkrige. PETER BENTZ,-

No. 30 -East Market St., York, Pt
,tune 32, 13115. ly

Cheap for Cacti
NEW 4STORE.IGROCERIES, LTQI3GRS, kC.
Tali undersigned has returned to Gettys-
burg, and cloned a new Store, on Balti-
mate street, neat' oer to the Post Office, and
nearli oppo§ite the Court-Rouse, where he
offers for sale, 441-11LiP roe cuss, large end
choice assortment of GitOPEBIES,-,Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, Molasses, S„y no, Salt, Ace.;
with Fish, Bacon, Lard, and so on.

Also, ,LIQUORS —Wines, Brandies, Gins,
Whiskies; Rums, end everything else in the line.

Also, any quantify of Notions, to suit any
• ,anti evughudy.

Recollect this is the place to bey aims Po!,
C.1:911.

qEO. F, KAI4 IIFLEISCIT.
*prill.3, 1868. • ..

". ..Groetr4e4—.Grocertes.
JOAN M. SWAN is constantly sulalog to VI

stAck of Groeeriet.- •
- yotiiitanyfee.,ii:Oviseteries, rata it Swan's.

IC: you .nioqt• Ole best Gfrocorins, at
groan s.

you rant take Ahnikpcst Graogiem, call a.
Salves,.

Irytia *mit atrp article in the grocery line
call.ao Swan's; .

His Mock la Alamo kept-full Oh/.qiubly
leases sad his prices C4ptmate. Cult slid
ee. , [Aug. 13, 1841.

RAKE'S PLiANTATION BITTERS,or-Old
" • n.meate'S 'Tql!iti'• 14 Dr. R. 40/4 1441

rat Slocg•
-i4'.all:: ~YI.~

Fresh Arrival.

HANS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.
`OOBEAN & CO.

have just received and opened auothersplendid
assortment of BATS, CABS, BUOUS
SHOES, for SUIUMC/ Wear, which -they are
selling at very. low •prices considering the
times:. The latest styles of SummerHats and
Caps, of every description end price. 11:.Soots and Shoes, ofsuperior make, and If
warranted to fit; alwivs on Land. Works
made to order and repairing done on'sluort no-
tim by experienced workmen. Also,

HARNESS ISAKIhiG,
carried an iq ill its breaches. Persons want.,
ing anything in this line would do well to call.

Ni`Don't forget tha eld stand in Ohassibers-'
burg street, if

•
00yeawent 4argaiai.

111tAlai
Jane 194 L 865:
lIGAR 1430.-:,:k. treat sapii
justreceived..,A z.itioa,aix..ticie wad for diallk.

st :4,2 by STAIGN.4O-440,4,115P1MX.,:
ERIE r, i;..,, i.~.

GETTYSBURG, -PA., MONDAY, OCT. 29, 1866.

4eitrtsb igern.

OCTOBER.
I=

The year grows splendid! nu Lb: mountain steep
Now lingers long the warm and gorgeous light.

Dying by slow degrees into the deep
Delicious night.

The final trfumph of the perfect year,
Weep the woods' magnificent 111311 Y, .

Beyond, the purple to:mutat n he4hts appear,
And slope away.

The elm, with mtndeal, slow motion, laves
His long, lithe branches In he tenteraar;

While from the top the gay Sordello waves
Herscarlet bair.

Where Spring Ilmt hid herviolets 'nasal the fern,
WltereKna tner'hfingers open, fold after fold,

Theodorous, wild;red JP3e'd heart, now burn
_ Thelaves pt./gull

The loftiest hill—the lowliest floWerinT, herb—
The faireettrult ofseason and of clime—

All wear alike the frultof[M.! soperb
' Autumnal time.

•Now naturepours hex lost avid noblest 'glue!

Like some Bacchante beside the singing htreanis,
Beelines the enchanted 114y, rapt in divine,

liwids.loued droops. -

But where the painted leaves are falling,
Among the vales, beyond t hr. Nrtii( Mt,

Theresits a shadow-41m, and sad, and. vast—
And lingers still.

And still we hoar a voice among the 114.—;
A voice that mourns amongi.he haunted woods,

And with the mystery of its s6yrow
The solitudes.

ForTI hale gay Autumn gilds thefruit and leaf,
And dot& ner fairest festal garments wear,

Lo! Time, all noiseless, in his mighty sheaf
ppd., up the year,

Thg mighty sheaf which never is unbound!
The reaper whom our souls besetAi in %slut

The loNekl, lost years that never may be fottuil;
Or loved again!

42)3ritstit.
SELICCTION OF Tttt IT TIMM.

The Gardener's Monthly states that a
great revolution has occurred In the se-
lection of fruit trees for planting. Bush-
ey plants are now most in favor, as the
shade made by the lateral branches is
deemed favorable to the growth and
health of the tree: The ground should
be rich and deeply worked for a consid-
erable distance from the rootA, for the
purpose of allowing the laterals it chanc_o
to extend themselves with ease and free-
dom. Some people, in planting anapple
tree, dig, a hole into clayey soil just large
enough to receive the root by pressing it
down, and fill in, and that is all. The
tree, if it lives at all, is a poor, sickly
thing, and the planter wondors what the
matter is that his ttees do riot thrive.—
Bad management in planting is respon-
sible for the failure, and nothing else.

um/NG rani. TREE4.I.

F. K. Phoenix, Bloomington, 111.,
writes the Horticulturist as follows: "A.
neighbor amateur has this year grown
about a bushel ofmost delicious Imperial
Gage Plums on one tree, passed to him
some three years since by,a brother, who
said, 'No use to try to grow plums!'
After it was planted out one year the
family woodpile was corded up underand
about it, and after the fruit had ?et, and
so long as any fear of eureulio was enter-
tained, a plentiful supply of air slacked
lime dust was scattered over the top every
week, or twice a week. Last year it had
a peck, and thisyear a bushel or so—and
here you have the whole story,"

The writer says he is a profound believ-
er in the efficacy of a simil course of
treatment, r 45 far as dusting with lime,
&c:, not merely for eureulio, but for-the
whole herd of insects, mildew and fungi
generally,

ItECIPF FOR Cl:lmm NEAT.

To onegallon of water, take lbs. of
salt, lb. of sugar, oz. of saltpetre, oz.
of potash. ;

-

In this ratio the pickle to be increased
to any quanity desired. Let the4e be
boiled togethor,.until all the dirt from
thesugar rises to the top and is skimmed
off. Then throw it into a tub to cool,
and when coldpour it over your beef or
pork, to remain the usual time; say four

or five weeks. The meat must be well
covered with pickle, and should not be
.put downfor at least two days after kill-
ing, during which time it should be
slightly sprinkled with powdered salt-
petre, which removes all the surface
blood, le., leaving the meat fresh and
clean. Some" omit boiling the pickle,
and find il;to answer well, thOugh the
operation of boiling purifies the pickle
by throwing off the dirt always to 'be
found hi salt and sugar.

If thls recipe is proOrly tried it will
never beabandoned. There is none that
surpasses it, Ifso good.

TO PICKLE RED CARBILOS,

Take a firm, fresh cabbage, remove the
whole of the outer leaves, keeping the
ball entire. Cut it into four quarters,
and, subsequently into strips, and place
them on a hairsieve or a clean, dry cloth,
and sprinklewith salt. Let them remain
for three .days to allow the brine to drain
off. After they are thoroughly drained,
put them into aclean jar. ifake asrouch
vinegar as will cover them, and let it

simmer over a slow fire, with
whole, black pepper, coarse brown ginger,
and.a little pimento. When tha vinegar
is sufficiently flavored let it cool, and
pour it over the cabbage in the jar, which
must be stopped dOwufor use and kept
for three months.

CNN BEAT ?

John Ilartfoot, of GerMen township,
Fayette county, sowed three bushels of
bne4wheat, and raised from the same
thieelauntired and six bushels: On one
stalk there ,were thirty-five hundred
grains! Ca* qur Adams county farmers
beatthis?
OrAs a single drop of black ink

will tinge and pollute a vessel qf crystal
arateri so one little act of thithlessness
may irredeemably ,poison a whole life-
time of the invest frien4stp and con*
deuce. •

Jury List for iorember.
GRAND /CRY.

Mewling—Levi Chronieter, (Foremat,) Adam
Miller, Jacob PhiMpg.

Berwick bor.—Wm. Ratingen • -
HAmiltonbau—Alexantier Benchoof.
Cumberland—Gorge Busllman
Nloantjoy—John Truitle.
Berwick tp.—E!ijih Repnet, Henry Bittinger
Menallen—Gove.t.d Wierman.
Union—fTenjAisin Fgwney
Franklin--Jonathan Wisler, EH Hartman.
Freedom—John Ogden.
Liberty—David Miller, Waebingten Shover
Huntington—Thomas Q. Neely.
Strabgn—John Wertz
Gettysburg—Henry Culp, of P.
Butler—Jacob Er.prlmun, /oast .11yera
liumilton—fien`ry Wolf.

ounti.leasqnt—David .Melhortt
Latimore-4srael Fluter

GENISUAL JURY. '

Ilarnilton—Eußnuel Rua, Peter Webler
Gettysburg—Solomon Powers, George Jacobs.
Germany—Jacci) Yealy, J ,c,04
flamiltonban—James A. Uarth..ili, John B.

Plf Unn.
Elantington—Jesse Shricer, Joseph itietinAti,

Henry Smith.
Higbland--John Dubs, Jacob Plank.
Strubau—Jeremiah ,SUriver, John F, FAp
Butler—Burkhart Wert, DAniel Niasela.
Ifountple.isant—Wm. Kohler, John Stock,
—Henl4rough.
Tyrone—Misty J. Myhre, Thomas ghreliart,

Martin R.arensperg-r.
Berwick tp.—Daniel Bear, George 1 .4,er.
Union—Peter Long.
Couowngo—Jesse Waltman, Jacob Mull
Littlestuwn—lssae Staub, George Stonesifer

Bender.
(.7.4toberiand—lsatte Deardorff.
Liberty—Joseph P. MeDiv it.
OlforA—Jacoli Peters,.John Stock

Uct. 15, 1F.6,1. tc

PREVENTIVE
v.

.11, Iice: 1..
THE GREAT ZISGARI BITTERS.

plus WONDERFUL RFAKEII( was diseovs
ered and introduced about twenty years

ago by Dr. S. Cheopsus, an eminent Eg)ptian
ph % scian.

lie had long seen and felt the want of some
remedy which would strike at the root of dis-
ease, and so prevent much of the suffering
which the human family was then compelled to
endure.

The great questior was presented 'to his
mind everyday in vivid colors as ti,e'moved a-
mong the sick and dying, andobserved the in-
efficiency of nearly all the remedies then in
use. Thus he was lead to think and experi-
ment; and after ten years of study and labor,
h presented to his fellow mats the wonderful
Zingati Bitters. The elf ct ofthis preparation
in the prevention and cure of disease, was so
marvellous and astonishing, that the most
flattering marks of royal favor were bestowed
upon him who di-cotered it. his name was
placed spoil the Kull of N,Aties, and a gold
medal wits the following inscription—Dr. S.
Cheopstis, the Public Benefactor—was pre-
sented to him by the Viceroy.

The preparation has been used In several
epidemics of cholera. both as a preventive and
curative inra,ure, and with such great success
that it has been introduced into nearly all the
general hospitals of the old world.

The old saying that' ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure, applies with mar-
vellous force to cholera, and therefore any
remedy that will protect us against this terri-
ble di,ease should be freely and persistently
used.

All patliologisti now agree that the cholera
poison acts on the sptem through the blood,
mud that any combination which acts on
the excretory rot gams, and keeps them in work-
ing order, must prevent a Bi/trident accumu-
lation of the rmison to exert its terrible effects
on the organism. This is true not. only of
choters,but tit neatly ail other mnladieS, espe-
tiely the different forms pf fevers.

The Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy as
the above conditions require. It acts on the
organs of excretion and scertdlon, keeping lip
a perfect balance between Them. This Bitters
is compoled entirely of roots and herbs, se
nicely concocted that every organ is acted
upon and put in tone. „Its taste is pleasant
and itsfrects prompt and lasting.

NIDAPPutts cases of tie fo•lowing diseases
k ire been eared by it:'! Cholera, Diarrhoea,
-T,tphoid and Typhus Fev,er, Fever, Ague, Ner-
vous Debility, Anaemia, Female Irregularties,
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Colic, Scrofula, &c.

Price, one dull tr per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut s treet Wharf,

hart isburg, Pa.
Sold by Druggists, hotel-keepers k Grocers.

F., RAT LIE ft,
Sole Proprietor.

Saleltor sale by Wm. J. Martin, sole Agent
for Gettysburg.

April 10, 1801 ly

kisstilanr.
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VALUE OP ACCURACY.

It is the result of every day's eXperi-
enee that steady attention to matters of
detail lies at the root of human progress,
and that diligence, abovoall, is the moth.
er of good luck. Accuracy is also of much
importance, and an invariable mark of
good training in a man—accuracyin ob-
servation, aeMlnwy ,in speech, accuracy
-in the transaction of affairs. What is
done in business must be well done • for
it Is better to accomplish perfectly a
small amount of wort: than to half-do ten
times as much. A wise man used tosay,
"stay a little that we may wake an end
the sooner.", Too little attention, how-
ever, is paid to this highly important
quality of accuracy. As a man versed id
practical science lately observed, "it is
astonishing how few people I have tout
in the course of my experience who can
define a fact accurately." Yet in busi-
ness affairs, it is the manner even in
which stash matters' are transacted that
Often tarn men for or against you. With
virtue, capacity and good conduct in
other respects, the person who is habit-
ually inaccurate in otherrespects cannot,
be trusted ; his work, has to be done over
main ; and he thus causes undies annoy-
ance:, vexation and trouble.

rnorrt .VILD LOSS.

A Western candidate for Congress,
who had a large and well stocked farm;
was annoyed at the almost nightly disap4
pea ante from his premises of a number
of hogs. A vigilant ' watch enabled him
to detect the thief, who proved to be it
neighbor, and a warm political friend of
the caudidate—one, in fact, upon' whose
usadsitance he greatly relied in the coming
cauVASS. He disliked to lose his support,
and be disliked more the idea of losing
his Mgs; so he made up his mind to be
frank with the thief, and try to save in
more senses then oile his bacon. Ile
Went at once to his :neighbor; told hiM
what he had ascertained ; expressed his
desire not to make apublic exposure, and
said : "Now, I makes this propadtion—if
you will let n't hogs, alone in the future,
"I will not onlsay tiothlng of the past,ibut when I k i in the fall, I'll put into
your cellar live barrels of as good pork to
I make."

The fellow reflected a moment, and re-
plied ; 'squire, that's a fair prop-
oqition, anyhow, and eceing, as it's you,
I'll do it; but I cowl believe I Shull lose
pork by theoperation."

SHARP 114/ESSWA'S.

Under the reign of the first enlipini,
there was n merchant at Bagdad equally
rich andavaricious.

One day he bargained with a porter tO
carry home for him it large basket of per-
eplainvases for ten pants. As they went
'along, he said to the man :

"My friend, you are young, and I am
old; youcan still earn plenty. strike off,
I entreat you, a para from your hire."• •

"Willingly," replied the porter. -
This request was repeated again and

again, until, when they reached the
house, the ',tarter had only a single par*.
to receive. As they went up the stain)
the merchant said.
"If you will reign the last pars, I will

give you three pieees of advice."
"lie it so," said the porter.
"Well then," said the merchant, "If

any one tells you it is better to be fasting
than fea,ting, do not believe him; if any
one tells you it is better to be poor than
rich, do not believe him ; if any one tells
you it is better to walk than ride, do notbelieve him."

"My good sir," replied the astonished
porter, "I knew these things before;
hut, if you will listen to me, I will giYo
you advice such as you neverheard.'

The merehmt turned round, and the
porter, throwing the basket down the
staircase, said to him,
"If any one tells you that ono of your

vases TallaillB unbroken 'do not befieYe
him."

Before the miser could reply the porter
had made his escape.

AFRAID 1I MIGUT IA DEAD.

Beene at the counting-room of a morn-
ing newspaper. Enter, a man or Teuton-
lc tendelleie4, eon-tiderably the worse Ar
last night's .pree.

Teuton—(To the man• at the desk)—"lf
you bleaqe, Jr,sI voting de Duper trait dis
mornings. ' One rot hash de names of de
beebies vot kills cholera all de vile."

He was handed a paper,and after look-
lag itover in a confused way, said,

"Fill you pe so good ash to read de
names wet don't have de eholeie any
more too soon just now, and s3e if Carl
Geinsenkoopenotfen hash got'em'."

The clerk very obligingly read the list,
the Teuton listening with trembling al-
tcntion, wiping theperspiration'from his
brow meanwhile, in great excitement.
When thelist was completed, the name
of Carl Geinsen—, well, no matter
about the whole name, it_ wasn't there.
The Teuton's face brightened up, and lie
exclaimed:

`!You don't find 'eta ?"

Clerk—"\o such namethere, sir."
Teuton—(Selling him warmly by the

hand)—"Dith ish nice—ish dishsome funs
—dat ish my -names. I pin trunk as
never vas, and, py tam, I vas frail I N'as
gone ted mit cholera, and didn't know it.
Mine Got! I vas start."

liirA contributor to the Drawer of
Harper's Monthly ten: a story of a cer-
tain deacon whu was one of the best of
men,, but by nature very Irascible. A
row was so exceedingly disorderly, as the
deacon vra.9 attempting to milk her one
morning, that the old Adam got the bet-
ter of him, and he vented hisexeited feel-
ings In a volley fir exeerationi very an-
de.oionish in their character. At this
moment tile go(!..idra6ni's pa-tot appear-
ed unexpeel -oily- on the scene au l an-
nounced his.preqenee by saying,—'lWhy
deacon! can it be?_ Are you gwearing.?"
"Well, pallon," reline f the deacon, "I
didn't think or any one being near by ;

but the truth is, I never shall enjoy reli-
gion as long as Ikeep this cow!"

S`h-erpe on the• Tep)'4.—"llave you
ground all the tools right, as I told you
this morning when I went away V' said
a carpenter to a rather green Lel whom
he had taken for an apprentice. "All
hut the handsaw,' sir," replied the lad
'promptly; "I couldn't get all the gaps
out of that."

Hari! Shell B tntist preached in
Wasidng.ten City lately, and took for his
text: "God made man in his own tin-
age." Ho thus eotnrueueed "An lion-
e-t than is the noblest work of God."—
Then he made a loge pause and looked
searchlukly about the audience,and 'then
exclaimed, "IlufGod Almighty hasn't
had ajob in this city for nigh on to fifty
,years.l
' A Good Toast.—At a printers' festival
lately, the following toast was given :

"Women—second only to the press IR
the dissemination of news!"

A•New Nanse.—Jersey lightening will
4keientter he known us needle-gnu whim-
-ICOP.

I sz-')'
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MYSELF AND MISSES CROW.
.BEILUILL RIGHTS."

Dar's myself and MeetsCrow,
What d'ye think we're swine to do?
Celebrate deFilbbel Rights
Malls for darkles, not for whites

111 0! de happy day,
Shake dar foot de sitters may!

Glory to de Congress Rump!
Wool Is its and ivory's trnmpl
Ebon skin and eye of chalk!
SibbelRlgbni Isail dato I k I
Dl's no Liron Dlnali's heel—
Stnoove It Isos lemon peel!

0! de Ju'Alo!
Olzaard foot Isell de dot

Dar's myselfand lasts Crow,
What d'ye think we're swine to do?
Call de young ones, fetch 'em in;

de little naMeSaltea stin—-
t:Wt./on. Wendell, Thad and oh I
Little nosegay Harriet Stave!
And de fragrant posies bring,
Whi de banjo tor to sing!
lii ub t de Jubllof
Sake! nights is all de go!

Dar's myself and Mule Crow,
What il'ye think we're swine to do?
Hare a swasle—dot's de now.
White folks used to gib de same!
llllls Is strnek and programmestoo,

what we're swine to do.
/LI 0 I de Jubilo Ie,ibhel nights is all de go!

Dar's myself and 311ssisrrcw,
What d'ye, think we're swine to do?
Take a room at dehotel,
Call do wafters—ring de bell—
Tell lie landlord sibbel rights
Was made for darkies, not for whites—
And Ifin duty heshould fall,
We'll hare him tinedand sent to-Jail!

HI 01 de Jeld lo !

Landlords has no rights, you ICILOWI
Dar's mysolj and 11/ssisCrow,
What d'ye th/r.k we'reswine toslot
Walt and see, youornery whites,
For you's too low for Filbbel Itlghte

,

/Longo, Congo, sokeeth-oh I
illggery,Giggery,Harriet Stowe!

ILI 01 deJlabilo!
Bully for Me and Mitosis Crow)

POLITICAL ECONOMY AND EIENTAL
ARITHMETIC.

A DIALOGUE.
Son—Father, howl/mei/ money doyou

make in a year?'
Father—About $BOO, my eon.
S.—And you work even?. day ?

Y.—Every day, eseeptSunday, myson.
S.—Well, father, how much dues a

C'ongresr•man get?
F.—They used to get $3,000 a year, but

they r:ilsed it to $5,000 last month.
f3.—Well, does a member of Congresq

have to work every day'?
F.—Okl no, my sou. There are two

sessions of Congress in two years—a long
and a short one. Now, if you remember
your mental arlthMetie that you learn at
school, you can tell just how long a Con-
gressman hasto work. Ilow many days
are there.in a month?F4.—Thfrty.

F.—Well, the long session began on the
4th of December, 1863,and lasted till tho
2.3 d of July, 1866. How long is that,

F 4.-232 days.
F.—Now, take from that two weeks for

thri,!tinas holidays, and how much does
that leave?

S.-218 days.
F.—Well, the short session next winter

is only ninety days by law. How much
are Wand `218.'

b.30h days. Is that all they have to
work in two years?

F.—That is all, my son.•
S.—And then two years' pay is $lO,OOO.

Let's see, &lint* Io,ooo—why, that is$82,-
.1:2 a day pay.

F.—You are quite right, my son; you
will makea good scholar.

S.M.-

A ATREAK AIIFIRAD OF NOAH.

A dispute once arose between two
Seotehmen ,named Campbell andM'Lean,
upon theantiquity of theirfamilies. The
latterwould notallow that the Campbells
had any right to rank with the M'Leans
in antiquity, who, lie insisted, were in
existence as a clan since the beginning of
the world. Campbell had a little more
Biblical knowledge than his antagonist,
and asked him if the clan of the M'Leans

berore the flood.
"Flood! what flood r asked M'Lean.

Medi

"The flood, you know, that drowned
all the world but Noah and his family,
and his Hoek," said Campbell. •

"Pooh, on you and your Hood," said
M'Lean ; "my clan was afore the flood."

"I have not read in my Bible," said
Campbell, "of the name of 11.'Leangoing
into Noah's ark!"

"Noah's ark !" retorted li'Lean, in
eonkm pt. "Who ever heard o' a 3,12-
Lean that hadn'ta boat o' his ain ?"

Imakittiabi boiled Ibp brano-zlie*tally polioned a faintly In North 113111na.
1106-Squirrels and coons are thicker

than peer before kuovirn In New Hamp-shire.

AN "HONEST AGENT."

stirAt Wheeling, Va., n boy of Sines
teen has just married 4 women of SA'.five.

*ll..Cattle sell at $.5 per head In Texasand a million dollars worth are on' theirway to the East.
*WA mass of the het ear nel "Mal of

the size of archaic contains more oil than
there is in the fish.

WS...Philadelphia burglars have eon•
strueted a lever warranted to open ARV_safe Lti three hours.

A few days since, says the Richmond
Dispatch, a citizen ofRichmond, having
oaas!on to visit Surrey county, met with
an old slave In a very destitute condition
and almost naked. The negro told him
that kw had been working for an agent of
the Freedmen's Bureau at four dollars
per month and his food. He only receiv-
ed three dollars per month, and no ra-
tion-4. His former master went with him
to the-man and asked him if he was an
agent of the Bureau. The fellow very
insolently replied:

"Is that any of your business 2"
The gentleman replied:
"Itis sir. The man was onceMy slave,

I have always treated him well, and
don't intend that he shall be Imposed up-

llek-Two prornincnt clergymen of !Phil-adelphia are engngeil In a lawauftglow-
lugout of oil tipectilationg.

1.1,-The vote of Ohio has nearly dou-
bled since 184Q. It was then 27"5t000.
Is now more than 500,000.

• Re-The small-pox 14 Said to be veffly
prevalent In Portsmouth,

..It 4 estimated that the total num-ber of deaths from -cholera In St. Louieduring the monthq of August end Sep-
tember was about 3,600. -

I A party frf tatty aetrroes started out
near Memphis, on riaturday week, toMilall the whites they met. The ringleader
and several others were killed, ind theotbera scattered.

Ifrit-Aunther war Wltli "Triflttl Is at
hand—next Thanksgiving dax.—Boahnsl'ost.

itirTho negroes of 'Harrisburg hurl ajubilee last week in honor of ficary's
election. TNT talk of hint in that eft"as "onr candidate!"

parGen. Jabal A. Early is engaged In
writing a blatory of the Valley earnratigrt

Eight men were recently killed by
Indians whileon the way from San bran-
Cisco to Montana.

ifairllohemia is threatened withfamine..
11rA negro hag been drawn as auror

for the Superior Court of the county ofSuffolk, Mass.
garA Tennessee Radical killed Madog

for barking at "Old Browillow,,f
liiirludge Tilden, of Cleveland, has

decided that "bhaving on timidity mote•
ing, before church, is a work ofnecessity."

fy~A Western editor lately married
one of hie compositors, another composi-tor acting as bridesmaid, the ofile/ating
clergyman being a retired printer, and
the local reporter giving the bride away.

sarThe New York Central Railroad IS
about to Import enough stee:.ralls from
England to relay two miles of their track,
in orderto test theirdurability.
lir-Coming down—the leaves and the,Republican majorities.

METEORA EXPECTELI4
On the 13th or 14th of November neit;

says Professor Newton, of Yale Conem '

a prcsliglous flight of meteors, the moatimposing of its kind, will wake its ap-pearance, probably for the last time'in
this century. Only thirteen of these
meteoric showers are recorded between
the years 9,03 and 1833. That of thelatteryear was a sublime spectacle. Argo
computes that not lees than two hundre_d
l and forty thousand meteors were visible
above the horizon ofBoston on the mornI lug of the 13th of November, 1833. This
display was seen all over North America.
A similar display was seen by Hiunbolt.
at °mans, South America, in 1709.

terAn old fashioned squirrel 'hunt
took place at Akron; N. J., last week,_br.
a party of gentleman from ilufrulo. The
yam; principally conskted of squirrels,
with some rabbits and 'coons, and wheti—-
piled-mieht be measured by the bushel.
Many of the hunters counted froM two •
hundred to two hundred and fifty, and
one veteran soldier of the. late war ran up,
a score of three hundred. Four thousand
one hundred and ninety squirrels were
bagged In a single day by the entire par.
ty.

A- Law Joke.—A lawyer of fluid ten-
dency was discussing some nice point of;
law, and getting out ofpatienceattheta-
ability of the court to take his own viewof it, said the intellect of the court was
so dark a flash of lightning could not'
penetrate IL The Judge being a new-
comer, and not knowing the po-ullarties
and failing of the min, imposed a severe
punishment on lino for contempt of
court. Some of the lawyer's friends stiV
ted the case to his honor,and the punish-
ment was remitted on the conditlon that,
he should publicly apologize to the gong,
He was accordingly hrought_up the next
morning, and made amends by saying:

"I regret very much that I said, In the
heat of the moment, that the intellect of
the court was so dark lightning could
not penetrate It. I gue-ii it could; it's c
very penetrating thing."

itHanyi ay (, Pro.rll.—Near the end i
September a murderer was hanged n ,

Chicago, and on the night before he
hanging a woman applied to the j flor
for the privilege of being hanged I the
muderer's -pluee. As a reason f this
strange request, she stated that slie was -
unhappy ; but her wish, It is/ almost
needless to add, could not be/granted.

Two yotrng ladies attending school
at the Wesle.yau Acadeiny, at,Mibrahani„
Mass., were recently expelled, and took
their misfortune ao much to heart that
each of theni took a large dose of laud.
arum, and came near/ being exitelledf
from the world.

IKEA wedding wee to take pine* at
Nashvilla one evening sometime ago, pnd
the bride, parson acid guests, were ready,
when it was auouneed that he unhappy
groom was ona jury Ivhieli was unabk.to
agree, and liad,been lucked up for We
night

air"A clergyman of twenty-seven
years stantling," writes a letter to the
London Vivertiser. One Would think
he miglit?have sat down once or twice
during that period. , ,

/
ligi...'/Did the mintster put a stamp ma -

you When you were marrled,,Mary?"
"A stamp, Charlie!- What jor„pray?".,
41,Why matches ain't kite Without a

..stainp, you know."
/

le„..We are aniase,l, says a coromponer ,
ry, with a decision given, a few days ago,
by a negro in in.tricet, who,had been cull-
ed on by smother nettro to know if a Afty

......•
cent note he had Just taken woo. good..

Pretty Cute for a pcerkey. —Ol4 T)6/n yd I After closel yexeuiihing the auto, Ahrl
turning -like other negroes, was much please

his
fdirmo(c himthat the note wascounterfeitwith the fancy of riding a "hoes"/,of

own. Accordingly he scraped together bat nut a gunixitilw euntvri.cit.
all of his earnings to the amount of fifty • t-'..-i lencrud INtl 0r wants t i keep thedollars, which he paid for a very worth -1 South out ui' the Vil 1011 until the'heavensless pony. Many persons told him he : melt with fervent heat. • ifieddertis, pro-was cheated; and it was pinyfully pro- , balilv, that such, a "heat" would meltposed that heshould have /the setter he- s,a,on,fore the Freetimen,s Bureau. At, this l i

_________ ----- .....m- .Tony loaLed very solen, and at length ota,-Nato .k Goy Home six yoitr d 01,) weesaid : using his slate and pen4ll on a Sunday,
"No, salt, ifMr. A. cheat me, maybe I when his father, who was a minlstef, mi-

ca,' cheat him backl.„-but if dent bureaus i tered and said: "My son, I preferdist
sits de money, de dellcant 'screw it out ' you should ,not use your taste on the
of em."—Nashville Gazette. 1 Lord's day." "I am drawing mgt„ing

„,....... - i (nisei, father," was the proutit,ftly7,

M,Anegro woMan mood Sarah Mil- Ili ...........„,,,.,- --•":.". ."

•ler diedin Columbus., Gia., on the sth of I, iparA pretty young ,Ametionimis4 i
August, who was live feet eight inches witow name IsAnna,oureeeivinteI, diger
in,height, anti measured Ave feet around eArout, a young gontletuan whit) 4,114, 'pot -her chest. /nor weight was seven bun- pluck enamel to say lie wilshed to worrydred and ninety-eight pounds, and itre - bar, twirled Itpinythilyben'eith her dtise;quired the rou.scular efforts of six strong and, looking aridity at iiim, Poppedlhe •
men to remove the body from the tiai.rquestion thus: - "Have-Ana 2V. I:,„ 1 ;-.

tenement in Which she died to the
way 1, ere alas was to be oollined. l.: isk:A. prolekt IS cbu 1'0(4r9r 4116ri, ,

_______,- Ne* York onTwith gas matt .
mod. Texas paper sap a child was the coal tatnes.lw Mass . 10:"Attia'" '

lately devoured hy- AU alligator near Gal- proposed tetonvey it. : . , :... . pipes,
vestou, in full vieurof its father, who was 'a distanceof otin hand ~ ~...Lriz.i , r

nable to move his littledaughter. The to the city. ~4t is ass .1,4 7,117,.. -,119 u
clin ~ , - 'Sr* a, ',cur;caster, us afterwards shot aati eke OP ' •furhished at at defi -

-,.

,
..,wail* of the,chlid reeevarld. . ' .-how paid

.0, -,,-/. --. . • . ,t,
0 4., , 1

on now?"
He then produced the negro's labor

contract drawn up in legal form, 'and
made the man pay the negro what was
due him—about seventy dollars.

When he returned to Richmond he
made complaint of the affair to the au
thorities, and the agent has since been
discharged.
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